Fall Indoor 2017 Basketball

Round 1

1. Black Horse
   Tues 11/30 @ 515
   IJNIP

2. Those One Guys
   Thurs 11/30 @ 615
   Maximum Effort
   Tues 12/5 @ 615
   Those One Guys

3. Spiked Punch
   Thurs 11/30 @ 715
   Expose Him
   Tues 12/5 @ 515
   Hex House

4. Expose Him
   Thurs 11/30 @ 815
   Kappa Sigma

5. Expose Him
   Tues 12/5 @ 515

6. IJNIP
   Tues 12/5 @ 615
   Those One Guys

7. Thurs 12/7 @ 515

---

Tues 11/30 @ 515

IJK

---

Maximum Effort

---

R3

Kappa Sigma

---

Exposure Him

---
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